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Cartoon by Margulies. The Record. March 26, 1993

Don't Be Fooled!
For years the apartheid regime has denied

the existence of nuclear weapons. For years this
newsletter has reported that the liberation
movement in South Africa was aware of nuclear
weapons built by the apartheid regime. Only on
March 24, 1993 did President F.W. de Klerk
admit that SA has nuclear weapons. He said
that he ordered the six bombs dismantled in
1990, and that the program has been
abandoned. He offered no proof that the bombs
were dismantled. The African National Congress
demanded .verification of his contentions.

Also, you may remember that de Klerk
told the world that the basic repressive laws of
the apartheid system were scrapped in 1991
and 1992. Don't be fooled! De Klerk failed to
say that many of the basic repressive laws
remain in effect.

Here are a few examples:
The Internal Security Act USA) - In July, 1992,
Sections 30 and 31 of the ISA were repealed.
But the ISA still provided for:
* Detention without trial'
* Banning of gatherings
* Banning of organizations: The minister must
have "reason to believe" that an organization is
using, encouraging or threatening violence or
disturbance in order to overthrow or challenge
State authority or to bring about change before
it may be banned. .
* Banning of publications: It is still unlawful to
print, possess or distribute any publication which
promotes a banned organization or gathering.
* Political trials and imprisonment: most of these
sections remain unchanged.
There were 73 ISA detentions in 1992.



Don't Be Fooled!

Public Safety Act (PSA)
The PSA remained on the statute books,
unaltered during 1992. It allows for the
Declaration of States of Emergency and the
Declaration of Unrest Areas, which are, in effect
mini-states of emergency.

Declaration of Unrest Areas:
Security Force powers -
* dispersal of ,gatherings by force, entry, search
and seizure without warrant.
* detention without trial
* curfews and other restrictions on movement
* indemnity against prosecution for the Security
Forces.
During 1992, as total of 58 magisterial districts
were declared Unrest Areas. By the end of
1992, 33 magisterial districts remained Unrest
Areas, with curfews imposed on all of them.
In 1992 there were 451 detentions without trial.
Of these 227 or 50% were PSA detentions.

Police Amendment Act:
* In 1992 a clause was inserted into the Police
Act of 1958 conferring full police powers
(including search and arrest) to police members
from "independent" and "self-governing"
homelands in the Republic of SA. This means
that members of a homeland police force can
lawfully arrest somebody anywhere in SA.

Dangerous Weapons Act:

In Feb. 1992, a proclamation was issued,
prohibiting the carrying of firearms and
dangerous weapons at political gatherings.
There were 2 shortcomings:
* The prohibition does not extend to all public
gatherings, and specifically excludes "traditional,
cultural or ceremonial gatherings" - which in the
past have often been followed by attacks.
* The prohibition excludes the carrying of
objects not specifically designed to inflict injury
but which could be used for aggressive
purposes.
This injontUJlion is jrom Human Rights Commission, Human
Rights Review; 1992. PO Box 32723, Braamjontein 2017, SA.
You can receive copiesjrom Canada-South Africa Cooperation.
251 lAurier Ave. West.#ID03. Ottawa, Ontario KIP5J6.

Don't be fooled by proclamations by the
apartheid regime. Take action NOW to maintain
sanctions and divestment in your school, city,
county, state or pension fund until the ANC calls
for the lifting of sanctions. What can you do?

Activities For Your Classroom

1. Discussion: What are the dangers of nuclear
weapons in the hands of the apartheid regime during
this period of transition in South Africa?

2. Discussion: Many people thought that the laws of
apartheid had been abolished by the de Klerk
administration. The information above indicates that
many of the basic repressive laws of apartheid still
exist. What was the role of the de Klerk regime, the
Bush administration, and the media in creating that
misimpression? Why did they do it?

3. Drama: Role playa scene where a student group
wants to organize a demonstration in an "unrest
area" in South Africa.

4. Research: Encourage students to keep a
scrapbook or bulletin board of all newspaper articles
about South Africa. Contact the ANC, The American
Committee on Africa, EARA, or other anti-apartheid
groups for information about SA. Compare the
information from the different sources. What is the
role of propaganda? (See the resource page.)

5. Fund Raising: The ANC is raising $43,000,000 for
the upcoming election campaign. Set a school fund
raising goal for helping the ANC. Plan a forum, tables
with collection cans, a raffle, a bake sale or tag sale
or other activities to meet that goal. Contact EARA
for details. (201) 836-6644.

6. Meet with or write to elected officials or school
trustees calling on them to maintain sanctions or to
continue to divest from companies doing business in
South Africa.

7. Write to President de Klerk calling for good faith
negotiations with the liberation movement and an
end to government sponsored violence and other
efforts to undermine the liberation movement.
President de Klerk. Private Bag X83. Pretoria 0001
SA.

Hands-off the liberation movement!



"Spray and Pray"
Schools in the Border Region,

A Crime Against Humanity
A teacher at a school in the Border Region At the ANC Support Conference at

asked me to taste the water from the well. My Riverside Church in November, the Education
doctor had cautioned me not to drink well water Department of the African National Congress
in the rural areas, so I politely declined. The urged U.S. educators to develop a solidarity
teacher insisted. It was a very hot February day project with a rural area in South Africa during
(summer in South Africa). Finally, she told me this period of transition to a democratic SA. We
that she wanted me to taste the water because agreed at the Conference to pursue that goal
it had an oily taste, from something in the soil and formed a Coalition of Educators. Dr. Cecelia
below. She wanted me to know that the children McCall and I visited South Africa in February as
had to drink this horrible, oily water. I told her representatives of that Coalition. Mxolosl
that I would tell everyone I could about this Godana, the National Coordinator of the ANC
water and about the conditions at her school. Education Dept. took us to the Border Region.

The Border Region schools for African We met with representatives of the ANC, the
children have no electricity or running water. National Education Coordinating Committee, and
There are no libraries, no science laboratories, other Border Region education activists. We
few books and supplies. Classes have 35-90 learned about some of their struggles and goals,
students! Desks meant for 2 children are visited schools, and discussed the .solidarity
occupied by 3 or 4. Most teachers have only a project.
high school diploma. Children must pay for The Border Region Rural Education
school and books. The bathrooms at Border Solidarity Project will involve building sister
Region schools are outhouses, so filthy and school relationships, material aid (such as
unsanitary, no one should have to use them. development of library and science facilities
Garbage is burned outside the schools. and resources), exchange of non-racist, non-

The Border Region is the border of the sexist curriculum materials, staff development,
Cape Province and the "independent bantustan" and more. The Educators Coalition is seeking
called the Ciskei. The Border Region activists foundation or grant money for this project. We
referred to the situation in rural schools as are also seeking interested educators. Please
·spray and pray.· Because of the enormous contact the Coalition with any suggestions.
classes, teachers present information and pray P.O. Box 496. Madison Square Station. NYC,
that the children will learn. NY 10159. Or call (201) 836-6644

This is in contrast to the well-equipped ~~ by Paula Rogovin Bower
schools for white children, where there are 18- t It ~1 0
20 students per class and college educated t.~ l't ~~ ;J .
teachers. These schools are free. South Africa is ~ a ~, ::
a rich country. It exports minerals such as ~

diamonds, gold, manganese, etc. It is a major
exporter of food. It is a crime that African
children are subjected to such unsanitary and
substandard conditions in the schools. It is a
crime that the teachers are subjected to such
terrible working conditions.



Repression in the Ciskei
In June, 1992 Brigadier Oupa Gqozo issued the Constitutional Amendment Decree, scrapping

Section 3 of the homelands constitution which stated that public international law was an integral
part of the Ciskei laws. This section was an important part of the constitution in regard to human
rights and proved useful in court cases, such as the one last year which successfully challenged
the homeland's declaration of a State of Emergency. The Decree also elevates the homeland's
status from a "republic" to a "sovereign independent state and republic."

Apartheid laws are still in effect in the Ciskei. There were 898 political arrests in the Ciskei
in 1992. Here are a few examples of recent human rights violations pe~petrated in the name of the
law in the Ciskei. venteQ· A~h~"~'~

. . • Dukl Ie KezWk!di • )
Clskel : Nozizwe arllly East S1.nwab".
-- " . ,. BYrger r. • Nkululeko \
Feb 1992 - A meeting of senior members of the Post Office and .IV-\,. Mz mhle Masakhane 0 k'. • clear

"" • Jamestown yo 1 •

Telecommunications Union (POlWA) in the Peddie Hotel was dispersed • 5 Masibam ane 'ugt

by policemen who claimed the meeting was unlawful in terms of Section $ Nomo ,na .0. ayuya • 11;0' .-../
. . Molle. rdr8cht w~.

43 of the National Secunty Act. sierkslroo •

March 1992 - Two political gatherings were declared unlawful. ( Masakhe

July 1992 - Permission was refused for an ANC meeting in Transkei

Keiskammahoek, e' F"\-Mlu I

Aug 1992 . In Dimbaza, magisterial permission was refused for a o~. ark~d\.~. .~
march by the SA Clothing and Textile Workers Union. U . ~~t;f.~~li '-.. ~
Sept 1992 - On the 7th September, 28 people were killed and over Slut fh'''. Oumrh~

200 ANC supporters injured when Ciskeian Security Forces opened fire 0 25 50 75 1 CIS k e I umak~la ~~:~~~m?a
otest h had brok the 't 'a1 oneI't' of h ' . I , ~m B,sha eEmlhanlenoon pr ors w 0 en magis erl c I IOns a marc K'ng W,llIams Tow • ,sburg

• •• • f • • • Zweillsh~ •~ ncan Village
aimed at OCCUpying Bngadler Oupa Gqozo s headquarters In Blsho. e BLACK TOWNS 0 WHITE TOWNS /Mdan..Int • ,tr;;::x,"'R. Locahon

As the Ciskei prepares for the anniversary of the military coup that brought B~dierOupa
Gqozo to power, a high level of security force activity, particularly by the Ciskei Police, was
reported. Reports indicate that in February, 1993:
* African National Congress members/supporters seem to be the targets - 1 of the injured and 26
of those arrested were ANC members. No reasons were given for 6 of the arrests.
Alice - 7 arrests Njwaxa - 2 arrests
Dhbubu - 14 arrests Peddie - disruption of a meeting
King Williams Town - 7 arrests Upper Mngqusha - 1 injury
Mdantsane - 1 injury

(Data from Human Rights Commission/SA. Monthly Repol1, Feb. 1993 and Human Rights Review, 1992.)

Activities for your class
Research: Read about the history of the bantustans. Why did the apartheid regime establish these
areas? (See the resource page.)

Social studies: Find the towns listed above on the map. Most of these black townships ARE NOT
shown on official SA government maps. Why not?

Drama: Role playa scene where a Black family forced to move from their home of many
generations and is taken to live in the Ciskei. Role playa scene where a Black family in the Ciskei
is told by the security police that they will have to move because the land is needed by whites.
More than 3.5 million people were subjected to such forced removals in S.A.
Discuss the possible impact of forced removals on families and communities.

Action: The ANC has called for the re-incorporation of the bantustans or homelands into South
Africa. "Self-governing" homelands include: KwaZulu, Gazankulu, KwaNgwane, Lebowa,
KwaNdebele, QwaQwa. The "Independent" homelands include: Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda,
and Ciskei. Write to President de Klerk about this demand. (See page 2 for the address.) Please
send copies of your letters to Educators Against Racism and Apartheid.



NAFTA and Environmental Racism
by Monica Hernandez Riquelme

of sulfuric and hydrochloric acid gases in July of
1990 from a Mexicali maquila and public
exposure to toxic substances have increased
since the boom in maquiladora construction in
1982. The exposure of women to toxics has
caused, many children to be born without
brainstems. Sixty percent of all maquiladora
workers are women. The vast majority of these
women are from ages fifteen to the late
twenties.....

The U.S. and Mexican governments have
not responded substantively to the threat water
and air pollution, raw sewage and hazardous
waste poses to the Mexican population. Instead,
the Bush and Salinas administrations catered to
big business by refusing to safeguard NAFTA
with environmental regulations...

The environmental destruction NAFTA will
bring to Mexico is an expansion of the damage
U.S. corporations have wrecked in many
African-American, Native American, and Latino
communities in the United States.... n

"Cheap labor and weak environmental
controls are the primary reasons transnational
corporations move south of the border to
Mexico. With the implementation of the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), this
exploitative process will only accelerate.
Corporate disregard of the impact of toxic
emitting factories, dumps and waste incinerators
on the Mexican population is an extension of the
same corporate environmental racism that is
devastating poor and people of color
communities in the United States. But increasing
awareness of the environmental impact of
foreign-owned factories is leading to an
emerging Mexican grassroots opposition
movement. For instance, in an effort to close a
PCB waste incinerator owned by Waste
Management Inc., in Tijuana - a border city of
two million inhabitants - demonstrators handed
out thousands of informational fliers and buttons
in a morning-long picket at the border. At the
same time, several other border cities staged
events focusing on environmental destruction.
Shortly after, Waste Management, a huge (excerpted from Education For The People. Winter, 1993
multinational with reputed mob ties, announced 1806 T Street NW, Washington DC 200091
it would permanently close the incinerator.

U.S. corporations started building
maguilas (U.S. owned, assembly plants which
export only) in Mexico during the mid-1960's.
Environmental accidents, such as the release

For Your Classroom
Discussion: What is environmental racism?

Research: Mark on a map the location of incinerators, landfills, sewage-treatment plants, factories
which produce toxic waste, and other such facilities in your region. Are these facilities located in
communities with primarily people of color? Are they in poor or affluent neighborhoods?
Are there movements of people trying to stop the building of such facilities in their communities?
If so, invite representatives to speak to students about their efforts.

Action: Write articles about environmental racism for your school or local newspaper.

Action: Your class may want to get involved in a local effort to prevent environmental racism.
There is such an effort on the West side of Manhattan where a sewage treatment plant produces
odors and has caused illness among the residents nearby. Activists have demanded the installation
of proper equipment to prevent toxic chemicals from polluting the air. They have raised the issue
of environmental racism - claiming that New York City would not have built such a facility in a
middle income or predominantly white area.
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Human Rights Film Guide
Edited by Anne Gelman and Milos Stehlik.
Identifies over 400 films and videos which
deal with the issues of human rights and
are currently available for loan or rental in
the U.S. $7.50

Other books are available from:
Smyrna Press

Box 021803-GPO
Brooklyn, NY 11202

The Cinema of Apartheid:
Race and Class in South African Film

$11.95 (paper)
Myth, race'and Power:

South Africans Imaged on Film & TV
$10.00 (paper)

by Keyan Tomaselli, teacher at the
University of Natal in SA, founder and
editor of Critical Arts.
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The Africa Fund
The Africa Fund has an extensive catalog of
resource materials about Southern Africa.
They also have materials for the STOP THE
VIOLENCE campaign.

Africa Fund
198 Broadway

NYC, NY 19938
(212) 962-1210

Multicultural Publishers Exchange
Highsmith Company

W5527 Highway 106
PO Box 800

Fort Atkinson, WI 53538-0800
1-800-558-2110

Highsmith has an extensive catalog of
books by and, about African, Hispanic,
Asian, and Native Americans.

Oyate
Oyate. an organization of Native Elders. artists. activists.
educators. and writers brings the real histories of the

. indigenous people to the attention of all Americans. Send
L.- ---' for their catalogue of children's books by and about

Native people. 2702 Mathews Street.
Berkeley. CA 94702 (5101 848-6700

Educators For Social Responsibility
National ESR has many books, videos and workshops
about conflict resolution, dealing with differences
and diversity... Call for a catalog: 1-800-370-2515
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Please Don't Forget!
Please begin now to plan activities in your school or
community for South African Youth Day, June 16.
Commemorate those youth who have died in the
struggle to end aparlheid. Celebrate the transition to
democracy with an arl exhibit, forum, rally, etc. Be
sure to include fund raising for the ANC's election
campaign.

wmtsJum, 011 Radsm and/or Apartheid
Contact Educators Against Racism and
Apartheid to arrange for an after-school
workshop about institutional racism in the
U.S. or apartheid' in South Africa.
Workshops can be fpr staff and/or
students. (New York City/North Jersey area
only.) Please call: (2~1) 836-6644

Aparlheid KiUs!
Boycott SheU - Boycott Kelloggs!

Boycott racism!

Only $10!!!!
If you are receiving this newsletter free-of

charge, please take a moment to send a
check to Educators Against Racism and
Apartheid. Your assistance is needed to pay
the high costs of printing and postage.
Thanks for your support.
_I want to join EARA. (Only $10.)
_I want to renew my membership.
_I want to contribute$ to
expand the outreach of EARA..

Lawrence Taylor on Racism in Spons

"For years I believed I that because
I was successful in the white man's world,
I'd· never be touched by prejudice. It was
a false sense of security.

Clubs are always inviting me to play
on their golf courses, but I've been denied
membership in prominent New Jersey
country clubs. Is that wild? But, of course,
they all want you to play in their
tournaments, and when I'm there, the only
other black person I see is the cook. Yeah,
they love me there, but it's all a facade."

Asked why he hadn't spoken out
before on this issue: "Nobody's ever
asked me. You know how many times I've
wanted people to ask me about this case,
or that one? People think I live sports 24
hours a day. I don't. I don't read the
sports, I play it. But ask me about South
Africa? Yeah, I'm interested....

I don't want to get into a black
white issue in the world of pro sports, but
it speaks for itself."
(From an interview in Sports Rlustrated. Sept.
1m) ~

For your class ---1It!:Y
Critical thinking: Discuss these comments
by lawrence Taylor.

Research: Write to prominent African
American or latino athletes about the
issue of racism in pro-sports.

Name _

Address:.- City _

State .Zip .Phone....( ---')l--__

Research: Examine the racial composition
of football teams - various positions
played, management, ownership. Are
there any patterns? Does racism .play a
role? Investigat4! other sports.

Research: Read about racism in sports in
South Africa. Although the international
sports boycott of SA has been lifted,
major problems of racism remain. It is the
task of the democratic movement in SA
and the international community to
combat that racism.

School or organization:.- _
Please send this to EARA. 164-04 Goethals Ave.
Jamaica, NY 11432.

Board of Directors of EARA: Paula Rogovin Bower. Arthur
Colen. Joyce Duncan. Joseph Edelman. Pam McCarthy
Bamba. Rebekah Richie-Pagan. Carole Storch-Dladla.·
Claudia Zaslavsky ..----------------...



·Dear President Clinton;
Please help save Angola! Angolan President Jose Eduardo dos Santos

has called on the United States to normalize relations with his war-torn country
and asked that the United Nations brand the UNITA rebel movement a terrorist
organization.

In January, President dos Santos wrote to you saying that he believed the
" failure of the Bush administration to grant full. diplomatic recognition to his

government following Angola'$ September election may have emboldened
UNITA to restart the war. He said, " To maintain a position which does not
recognize Angola means to favor UNITA." (Washington Post, 1/26/93)

I appeal to you to recognize the democratically elected government of
Angola and to provide material and financial aid to that country devastated by
war. End all overt and covert aid to Savimbi and encourage the apartheid
regime in South Africa to do the same.

Sincerely,

(Please make 20 or more copies of this letter for your co-workers, family, and friends to send to President Clinton.
Also, please write to your Congressional representatives.)

Educators Against Racism and Apartheid
164-04 Goethals Avenue
Jamaica, NY 11432

Work to combat racism!
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